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Introduction 41
The major effort in the period from the previous meeting has been In field
• equipment installation , data collection and setting up a database to hold
the information that Is being recorded. The basic philosophy of the
• instrument network is, as far as possible, to measure the components of
the water balance of the moor and to analyse the reaction of the drains
• and pumping stations to rainfall.
• Primary inputs are rainfall and surface water inflow to the moor,
requ ir ing a recording raingauge and two stream gauges wh ich have now been41 insta lled near Bowldish farm and on Wickmoor Rhyne. A smaller inflow Is
being current metered weekly In summer and fortnightly in winter. OutflowsID being due to evaporation and pumping, are being recorded by the
Insta llation of a lysimeter and metering In the new electric pumping41 station . Records from the old diesel pumping station are continuing to be
processed as before. Change of storage within the drains and fields of the
• moor are monitored with a network of seven water level recorders and four
dipwell transects.II
The fo llowing sections describe the current network, the archiving system
• and some preliminary analysis of the data now assembled.
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Water level recorders
IP
During the reporting period, three water level recorders have been
• installed. There were initial problems with some of the water level
recorders and associated loggers. These problems were compounded  by  the
41 delay in installing the gauge boards (except site 3), which in turn caused
a delay In loading  the  data on to our database and quality controlling it.
• The summary below details the approximate loss of data that occurred at
each of the sites, up to the end of July 1987.
•
Water level recorder Data lost Date site activated
II
1. Main Drain near 1986 - 73 days 25.2.86
• pumping station 1987 - 74 days
(gauge board Installed during Oct 86)
41
2. Main Drain at 1986 - 181 days 25.2.86
• Pincombe bridge 1987 - 59 days
(gauge board Installed during Oct 86)
ID
3. Old Rhyne near 1986 - 53 days 25.2.86
• Helland bridge 1987 - 1 day
(gauge board already in at start of study)
II
4. Middle Drain near 1986 - 13 days 6.11.86
• pumping station 1987 - 20 days
(gauge board installed during Jun 87)
II
5. Middle Drain near 1986 - NIL 6.11.86
0 railway bridge 1987 - NIL
(gauge board installed during Jun 87)
II
6. Beercrowcombe Drove 1986 - 56 days 25.2.86
• Bridge 1987 - NIL
(gauge board installed during Sep 86)
ID
7. Middle Drain near 1986 - NIL 6.11.86
• Fivehead Drove 1987 - 27 days
(gauge board installed during Jun 87)
41
However data are now being returned regularly and with very little data
41 loss .
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Raingauge
A 15-minute recording raingauge was installed on West Sedgemoor during
• April 1987, at grid ref 51371271, adjacent to the site where the lysimeter
was later installed. This was done (1) in order to increase the accuracy
, • with which the water balance calculations involving the lysimeter could be
•
carried out and (11) because there was previously no raingauge within the
area of the moor. The nearest is at West Sedgemoor pumping station (WSPS).
Initial problems with the raingauge logger resulted in the data being
• considered valid only from the end of May 87 onwards. Loss of data will be
made good by infilling with Wessex Water Authority (WWA) daily data from
• the gauge at WSPS. WWA are supplying daily data from four raingauges
(WSPS, Curry Rivel, North Curry and Fivehead). Examination of the data
• from these four sites shows that from WSPS to be 11% lower on average in
1986/87, than that from the other three sites which are situated on the
• 'highland surrounding the moor.
40
• Lysimeter
• A lysimeter was installed within an NCC owned field (OS ref number 0700,
grid ref ST371271) on West Sedgemoor during September 1987. The lysimeter
• consists of a fibreglass cylinder and Is constructed from two well liner
sections sealed at one end. The internal diameter is 915mm (36"). The
41 depth of soil between the internal base of the lysimeter and grass level,
is approximately 800mm. Information derived from the dipwell transect in
• the same field during the preceding twelve months, showed this depth to be
adequate. The lysimeter's soil contents were reconstituted in three
• layers. The top layer was cut at a depth of 300mm, the deepest consistent
with being able to handle the resulting blocks of peat when the layer was
• sectioned and removed at the start. This depth encompassed all but the
very smallest root fragments. The middle and lower layers were each about
• 250mm and together made up the total depth of 800mm. Each layer was cut
into about 9 pieces whilst it was being removed and replaced . There is a
• capped 5" external diameter drilled PVC drainage tube aligned with the
central vertical axis which is used to add or remove water from the
• lysimeter.
• It is visited once a week during April-November and once a fortnight for
the remainder of the year. On each visit, a measured volume of water is
• either added or removed in order to restore the lysimeter ground water
level to that of the surrounding field. The ground both within and
• surrounding the lysimeter is not expected to recover completely until
about April 1988 when the data will start to provide an alternative
estimate of evaporation.
41
41
41
Wickmoor Rh ne recorder
40
Discussions were held with WWA on the form of a removable measuring weir
• which would serve the purpose of the study and also which could be raised
or lowered to adjust the water level for local agricultural use. An
• initial proposal for a one piece movable rectangular weir plate was
rejected by WWA on safety grounds as they felt it would be too heavy for
• their operator to handle. The existing concrete sluice at grid ref
ST387268 has now been modified to incorporate a rectangular thin plate
• weir. A water level recorder was installed at the upstream side of the
sluice to record the head over the weir. Accurate flow estimation depends
• upon knowing when the weir is raised or lowered. Our field staff note the
crest level on monthly visits and the water level data itself when
• graphically displayed will show exactly when the crest was moved. The
recorder became operational in October 1987.
41
Water is also taken in to the moor from the R. Parrett at Sedgemoor Inlet,
• via two regular culverts under road and rail, near Oath Farm (51386276).
Current metering of this flow started (weekly in summer, fortnightly in
• winter) at the same time as the Wickmoor Rhyne recorder commenced
operation. The sluice seems to be closed for part of the winter.
•
40
Dipwells
•
1 Installation of equipment
•
The ultimate purpose of water level control by pumping at the West
• Sedgemoor pumping station is the maintenance of groundwater levels in the
fields of the Moor, appropriate to the intended land-use. The decision to
• pump is based in part on the water level in the Main Drain, and the
effects of the pumping become less predictable with distance from this
• drain. There is a further uncertainty in the relationship between rhyne
levels, controlled in part by the pumps, and the groundwater level in the
• fields. Within the field, the water table depends on climatic conditions,
and at some d istance from the rhyne the seasonal variation may outweigh
• any variation induced by changing rhyne levels.
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To establish the nature of the relationship between rhyne and field water
• levels, twenty observation wells have been installed on West Sedgemoor,
and water levels have been measured at approximately fortnightly
• intervals, where weather conditions allowed. These wells are grouped in
four transects, each transect extending from a watercourse into the
• interior of a field. The distribution of the transects was dictated by the
importance of obtaining a good coverage of the Moor using land owned by
• RSPB or NCC and subject to minimal agricultural activity. Fields were
selected whose width along the rhyne edge, between lateral drains,
• exceeded 100 metres, and these fields are located at Beercrowcombe Drove
near Burton's Dairy Farm, north of the New Cut (T1), south of the Middle
• Drain near Eastwood Farm (T2), south of the North Drove Rhyne at the end
of Pincombe Drove (73) and north of the Middle Drain towards the eastern
• end of the Moor (T4) (see Figure 1). This last field is the least subject
to agricultural activity or other likely disturbance, being NCC land with
• very limited agricultural usage, and remote from habitation, and it has
also been chosen as the site for a lysimeter.
41
The wells were installed in July 1986, using a Jarrett post-hole auger.
• Each transect was intended to follow the same plan, extending as far into
the field as the distance between the transect and the nearest lateral
• drain. If all lateral drains were well-maintained and in good hydraulic
connection with the rhynes, this would represent the point most distant
• from the influence of open water. In practice, three transects consist of
wells arranged in a straight line perpendicular to the rhyne, at distances
• of 2 metres, 12 metres, 22 metres, and 32 metres from the water's edge. In
the other transect (71), the final well is 52 metres from the water.
41
It was recognised that there was a need to ensure that water levels could
• be related to OS datum, and that the effects of possible movement of the
ground surface should be eliminated. For this purpose, and to provide more
• measurements of ground surface datum, the transects were supplemented by
datum posts inserted through the peat and as deep into the underlying41 silts as possible using hand tools. These posts consisted of steel
electrical conduit, screwed together in four-metre lengths on insertion.41 Each post was cut off near ground level, and located adjacent to the end
well of a transect: each transect having two datum posts.41
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II
The observation wells were lined with two metres of 90mm id uPVC tubing,
• perforated with 10mm holes in a regular pattern over the lower 1.5 metres.
Additionally, the end wells of each transect were fitted with a flange
• fitted with a 0.5 m square alloy plate. A 0.5 metre square pit, 0.5 metre
deep, was dug around the well, and after the well casing was run down into
• the auger hole, the plate sat on the base of the pit, with wings extending
a further 0.4 m into undisturbed peat on two sides (see Figure 2). The
• square pit was then filled with excavated material. It was expected that a
well of this design would follow the movement of the surface horizons of
II the peat, and that relative movements of the ground surface and the
underlying silts would show up in the relative positions of the well rim
• and the datum post.
41
2 Results
ID
Water level measurements were made from the rim of each well, and the
• results related to OS datum. The variation In water levels over the period
July 1986 to December 1987 is shown in Figures 3 to 10. For wells 12
• metres or more from the rhyne, the broad pattern is the same for all the
transects: a constant level over the winter months, from November to
• April, then a steep fall coinciding with the period of maximum grass
growth, a continuing fall during the summer months, relieved by rainfall
• events, and a rise over October and November to the winter level. The
annual range in the centre of each field is between 0.7 and 0.8 metres.
II
The nearest well to the rhyne (denoted by the letter A) behaves in a
• completely different way (Figures 11 & 12). This well in each transect
follows a much less obvious seasonal trend, and it is probable that close
• to the rhyne the groundwater is influenced strongly by the rhyne water
level. This hypothesis will be checked by reference to the available open
• water measurements. In particular there is an abrupt change in behaviour
of well T2A, next to the Middle Drain, which may relate to drain clearance
• activity in April 1987.
• Within each transect's records, there is a clear tendency for field levels
to be above rhyne levels in winter, and below in summer. Summer levels in
• the interior of a field reach a maximum of about 0.5 metres below the
water table near the rhyne. This is seen more clearly in Figures 13 to 19,
• where the water levels are plotted with distance from the rhyne for seven
selected dates. There is little difference in behaviour between the four
• transects, and this may be taken as an indication of the applicability of
the data collected to other parts of the Moor.
II
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Levellin of datum osts and di well to s
• Land level changes are an important element of the study and the previous
report described information obtained from the Ordnance Survey and MAFF.
• The first survey of the datum posts and dipwells was carried out by WWA in
August 1986 and they have recently sent IN details of a re-levelling
• excercise carried out in early October 1987. A summary of ground movement
at the various sites over the 14 month period between August 1986 and
• October 1987 follows. Negative data refer to apparent rise in ground
level.
41
Transect site Dipwell average Datum post average
• drop in level(mm) drop in level (mm)
•
•
40
** some ground rise near to rhyne
40
• 1) Dipwell transect T1 & Water level recorder .staff 6
• Distance
from rhyme
• Datum post 11mm 2m
Dipwell -1mm 2m
• Dipwell 13mm 12m
Dipwell 19mm 22m
• Dipwell 20mm 32m
Dipwell 23mm 52m
• Datum post 9mm 52m
• Vater level recorder 6 staff dropped by 2mm
40
2 ) Dipwell transect T2 & Water level recorder staff 7
•
Distance
• from rhyne
Datum post 5mm 2m
• Dipwell 9mm 2m
Dipwe ll 40mm 12m
• Dipwell 25mm 22m
Dipwell 32mm 32m
• Dipwell 38mm 42m
Datum post 23mm 42m
40
Water level recorder 7 staff level of 5.000m shown on October 87 level
• exerc ise to be 5.103m!
T1
T2
T3
T4
14.8
28.8
29.0
20.2
10
14
15.5
27.5
**
40
II
41
3) Dipwell transect 13 & Water level recorder staff 2
II Distance
ID from rhyne
Datum post -9mm 2m
•
Dipwell -3mm 2m
Dlpwell 34mm 12m
•
Dipwell 46mm 22m
Dipwell 45mm 32m
•
Dipwell 23mm 42m
Datum post 40mm 42m
41
Water level recorder 2 staff level of 5.000m
•
stated to be still correct.
II 4) Dipwell transect 14
ID
Distance
•
from rhyne
Datum post 42mm 2m
•
Dipwell 21mm 2m
Dipwell 17mm 12m
•
Dipwell 16mm 22m
Dipwell 20mm 32m
41 Dipwell 27mm 42m
Datum post 13mm 42m
•
•
5) Water level recorders 1, 3, 4 & 5
•
Water level recorder 1 staff dropped 3mm
•
Water level recorder 3 staff - no data supplied to IN from Oct 87 survey
•
Water level recorder 4 staff dropped 11mm
•
Water level recorder 5 staff dropped 5mm
•
II
•
•
•
40
410
•
41
II
II
II
 
ID
West Sed emoor um in stationID
Copies of the pumping station operator's log sheets were provided by WWA.
• These show the days and times that the two diesel pumps were operating,
together with the water level on both the suction and delivery sides ofID the pumping station, which was recorded manually. A program was written to
use this information in association with the head-discharge characteristic
curve for the pumps, to generate average daily (pumped) flows for the
pumping station. This had been done for the period 1 Nov 63 - 10 Nov 85
and during the period has been updated to 12 Jan 87, after which the new
electric pumping station started to operate.
It was, originally, difficult to compute the amount of water pumped by the
• new electric pumping station. The variable speed pump was initially fitted
with an 'hours run' meter and this alone was not sufficient to compute theII volume of pumped runoff other than as a total number of hours occurring at
unknown times within a known period and with no record of the head across
• the pumping station. WWA agreed to fit a flowmeter at the pumping station
at their own expense (approximately £50, as much of the necessary
• electronics was already installed for other reasons). The flowmeter which
will need to be read manually, was installed in September 1987 and WWAII have indicated that the meter will be read daily except weekends. It
follows that the pumping station data from January 1987 - September 1987II will be of relatively low quality.
ID
• Streamflow au e at Bowldish farm
• This natural section gauging station near Bowldish Farm, recording the
flow fron an area of 'highland ' approximately 12.5 sq km at the south west
end of the moor, began operating on 17 Febuary 87. TB has been supplied
with data up to 20 August, together with a warning that minor changes may
be made to the rating curve at a later date.
•
•
•
40
Database
41
During January 1987 a database was set up on the Institute's IBM mainframe
• to hold the water level and rainfall data being collected. The database is
structured in blocks of one day at one site. Each day has assigned to it
41 100 locations each capable of storing 1 value. In a 24 hour period, data
collected at a 15 minute interval will occupy 96 locations. The date,
• being the 'key' for a 24 hour period, is stored in one of the 4 remaining
locations, the remaining three locations are available for flagging the
• data should the need arise. This approach allows very flexible data
retrieval. Analysis programs have been written to interact directly with
II the database. Graphical quality control programs allow examination and
correction of the data. Data from up to four sites can be compared
• simultaneously. It is possible to display three water level traces and the
rainfall in order to assess the effect of the rainfall on the drain water
• levels and implicitly through the recorder traces, the pumping station.
Example graphs illustrating rainfall and water level data for June 86 are
• attached.
0
0
0
•
•
•
• Schools GCSE ro ects
• With NCC permission, data from the water leve l recorders, dipwells and
raingauge was passed to Somerset County Council's planning department in
• October 1987 for distribution to local schools to use in GCSE project
work. A letter received on 4 November indicated that the data had been
passed on to Taunton school, Kings college, Richard Huish college, Queens
college and Wellington college. The letter also said that Somerset CC
• would be touch with NCC in due course.
41
41
41
41
41 HYD ROLO G ICAL S TUD IES O F WES T S ED G EMO O R
41 MA RCH 193 6 - J ANUA RY 198 8
41 APP END IX I
41 SUMM ARY O F IN F LOW S , OU TFL OWS AND RESUL TING WA TERLEVELS W ITH IN WE ST SEDG EMOOR , JA N 8 6 - JUL 87 .
41
•
(L AST DAY O F MON TH AVE RAGE W A TE R L EVEL S )
II/ (2 ) 13 / WLR 1 WL R2 WL R3 WL R4 WL R5 41-R6 WL R 7
41 JAN 86 44 .764 8 3 .4 89 .3 * * * * • *FE B 86 12 .096 3 .2 2 .0  - - -  3 .76 2 4 .274 * * - -- *
41 M AR 86 7.2 35 40 .0 43 .1 4 .36 0  - -- -  4 .556 * * --- *AP R 86 16 .5 50 70 .3 67 .1 4.6 20 4 .144 4 .526 * * --- *
41 MA Y 86 11.0 36 7 3 .0 76 .2 4.436  - - --  4 .6 2 1 * * --- *JU N 8 6 3 .66 9 31.9 32 .2  - - - - - --  4 .5 73 * * - -- *
•
JUL 36 0 .310 31 .9 33 .6 4.6 1 3 4 .580  - - -  * * 4 .799 *
AU G 86 4 .154 3 1 .6 38 .8  - - -  4 .502  4 .6 52 *  * 4 .765 *
•
SEP 36 1.500 30 .7 33 .2 4 .6 50  - - -  4 .6 50 • * 4 .627 *
OC T 36 2.5 11 57 .5 53 .7 4 .58 3 4 .6 70 * * 4.673 *
•
NO V 86 2 3.430 66 .2 ° 1 . 3 4.373 4 .56 5 4.47 5 4 .509 4 .56 5 4 .40
D EC 36 33.294 79 .3 93 .5 4 .4 13 4 .6 34  - - -  4 .5 13 4 .56 5 4 .40
•
JAN 3 7  4  14 .2 12 .7  - - - 4 .38 1 4 .42 6 4 .30 5 4 .426 4 .2 3
FEB 8 7 a 39 .2 46 .2 4 .648 4.43 1 4 .43 7 4 .488 4 .38
41 MA R 37 2 34 .7 42 .2 3.369  - - - 4 .3 12 3.96 7 4 .20 2 4 .3 73 ---APR 3 7 4 43 .3 46 .6 4.559 4 .525 4 .590 4.56 0 4 .580 4 .58 3 4 .46
•
MAY 37  1 22 .2 24 .5 4 .6 50 4 .59 4 4 .62 1 4 .58 8 4 .6 24 4 .627 4 .50
JU N 3 7 a 5 1.7 60 .7 4.53 7 4 .56 1 4 .60 3 4 .570 4 .6 2 1 4.6 20 4 .4 3
•
JUL 37 34 .9 42 .4 a a a 4 .658 4 .636 4 .49
41 • = BEF 3 RE  S ITE 9ECA 1E AC T IV E
41 - - -  = LO ST DA TA
a =  DATA i 3 T YET  P RO CE SSE D
41 (1) = MON TH L Y VOLUME P UM PED IN CUM EC- DAYSI? ) = R A : N F ILL IN m i A T PUM P ING S TAT ION
41 13 1 = RA IN FALL IN .11 A T FIV EHEAD
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• INSTITUTE of HYDROLOGY
•
•
The Ins titute of Hydrolog y is a comp one nt establishme nt of the UK
Natural Environme nt Rese arch Council, grant-aided from Gove rnme nt
by the De pa rt me nt of Education and Science . For ove r 20 years the
• Institute has be e n a t the fore front of rese arch e xploration of hydrolog ical
syste ms within comp lete ca tchme nt are as and into the physica l
• p rocesse s by which rain or snow is transformed into flow in rive rs.
Applied stud ies, unde rtake n both in the UK and ove rse as , e nsures that
•
re se arch activities are close ly re lated to practica l ne eds and tha t newly
deve loped method s and instrume nts are tested for a wide range of
•
e nvironme nta l conditions .
The Institute , based at Wallingford , e mp loys 140 staf , some 100 of whom
• are graduates. Staf structure is multidisciplinary involving physicis ts ,
ge ographe rs, ge ologis ts, comp uter sc ientists , mathematicians, c hemists,
• e nvironme ntal sc ientis ts, soil sc ientis ts and bo tanis t& Rese arch
departme nts Include ca tchme nt re se arch, re mote se ns ing,
•
ins trumenta tion, data proce ss ing, mathe matical mod elling ,
hydrogeology hyd roc he mis try, soil hydrolog y, e vapora tion flux stud ies ,
•
vegetation-atmosphe ric interactions, flood and low-flow pred ictions,
ca tchme nt response and e nginee ring hydrology
• The budge t of the Ins titute comprise s £4.5 million pe r yeat About 50
pe rcent re lates to re se arch p rogrammes fund ed d irectly by the Natural
Environme nt Re se arc h Counc il. Exte nsive co mmiss ioned re se arch is
also ca rned out on be half of gove rnme nt de pa rtme nts (both UK and
•
ove rse as ), various inte rnational age nc ies, e nvironme ntal organisations
and private sector clients The Institute is also re spo nsib le for
•
nationally archived hydrolog ica l data and for pub lishing annually
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: UNITED KINGDOM.
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• ERESHWA TER BI OL OGI CA L A SSOC IATIO N
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The Ri ve t Labor at ory
Easi Stok e Wareham
Dorset 81120 6138
Tel 0929 462314 Fax 464 180
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• INST ITUT E or H YDROLOGY
Wall ingford Oxon OX 10 888
Tel (e el W ile Fax 32258 Tele x 84e160
Plyn bni on CHBee
Stay bele Lla nbry tunap
Po wy s SY 19 7D B
Tel 05516 652
IN STI TUT E OF TERRESTRIA L ECOL OGY
• Edi nbur gh Res earc h Stat i on
Bush Estate Penekuk Mid le he r E1126 00 8
Tel 031 445 4344 Faa 1943 Telex 72579
Bane hor y Rese ar ch k aft an
Hil l of Bratne ns Glasse:
Bancho r y Kinc ardi neshire PI P 4131
Tei 03302 3434 Fax 3303 Te lex 73939(
Me rl ew ood Readoar eb Sta ti on
C r &U V ' over Same Cumb ria LA : I 61 1
Tel 04484 2264 Fae 4705 Te lex 65102
• M onk s Wood Expe ri men t al Stat i on
Ab bots Rip o n Huntingdo n, Games PL I 7 S S
Tel 04873 l e ] t ax 461 Tele x 32416
Bangor Resear ch Stag er
Perep as Road Ban yo r Gw ynedd 0157 2W
Tel (no 36400 1 Fax 35536e Tele x n :224
Far aehr ook Re m at c h Sta ti on
Wareham Dor set 81120 5AS
Tel 0929 515 18 Fax 51097
• INST ITUT E OF VIR OL OGY
Mansfield Road Oxfo rd OKA 3581
Tel OB65 51236 1 Fax 59862 Tele x 83 147
* UN IT OF COM PA RA IT I E PLANT ECOL OGY
Dep t of Plant Sciences, Sheffi eld Univ ersity Shefi eld SIO 2TN
Tel 0742 768545 Fa, 760159 Telex 54721k
• UNIT OF WAT ER RESOURC ES
SYST EM S RESEA RC H
Dep t of Cne Enenneen ng
New castle Uni ve rsi ty
New castle upon Tyne NEI TRU
Tel 09 1 232 4511 Fax 26 1 019 1 Telex 53644
• D IR ECTO RATE OF TERREST RI A L
ERESHWATER SC IENCES
Natur al Envuo nrnent Researc h Cou ncil
Baines House, No rth Star Avenue
Swindon SN2 1EU
Tel 0793 4010 1 Fax 911117Telex 444293
